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                            Free Digital Signage For Everyone

                            What is FREE Digital Signage?

                            You know those TV screens you see installed in more & more public areas like stores, restaurants, above gas pumps, food menu boards & lots of other places. Well, that’s called Digital Signage. Build an amazing
                                presentation on your PC and push it to any number of remote screens. So click on Get Started, open your FREE account & start using 

                            The world’s most popular Digital Signage platform!


                            
                                Get Started
										   
                                See the video

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            mediaDROID+

                            the best in Digital Signage, small form factor player...

                            [image: ]

                            
                                Learn More
                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            Interactive Digital Signage

                            Start using the world's premier platform for designing, deploying and analyzing interactive digital experiences without writing a single line of code.

                            Learn More
                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            Smart Sign

                            The mediaCLOUD includes dozens of smart components from social, blogs, weather, mobile integration, entertainment, database and more. The smart components will turn your dumb screens into a super-sized
                                smartphones with content that’s always relevant and an audience that goes – WOW…

                            
                                Learn More
                                 See the video

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            Build your presentation once & run it everywhere

                            [image: Build your presentation once and run it everywhere]

                        

                    

                

            


        

    

    
        
            
                
                    
                        Ready to be amazed?

                        
                            Why would your business need Digital Signage?
                            Simply put, it will elevate your brand, engage your audience and make a lasting impression on your customers.
                            Digital signage can improve your business by effectively attracting and engaging customers, delivering targeted messages, and increasing brand awareness in a dynamic and impactful way.
                            It will boost your business with real-time updates, data-driven insights, and visually appealing content, driving sales and customer loyalty.
                            Best of all, you can open your FREE account and start building your presentation right now.
                            Manage your screens and do it at no cost. Choose from hundreds of templates and create an amazing digital signage presentation with just a few clicks.
                            Are you ready to be amazed?

                    

                    Let's start
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                        Design, build and deploy...

                    

                    
                        Effortlessly Create Interactive Digital Content, DigitalSignage.com is a no-code platform dedicated to the delivery of rich interactive digital experiences that connect audiences to physical spaces.

                        Start with touch
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                    Let us do the heavy lifting...

                

                
                    Want to add twitter live feeds? The latest Bitcoin exchange rates? mobile touch integration with your customer’s hand held devices? Well, all that is just a click away. With
                        the mediaCLOUD Smart sign components you simply drag the component you want onto the timeline, configure your parameters and load up your remote screens with information that matters to your audience.

                    Open account 
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                        Never reproduce your work

                    

                    
                        Imagine building your Digital Signage presentation once & running it everywhere; in browsers and PCs, inside tablets and across mobile devices, on
                            Smart TVs and on set-top boxes. Now stop imagining, it’s all possible and you guessed it, all FREE. That’s because at MediaSignage we work hard to make sure you can run your presentation everywhere, without
                            having to recreate your work.

                        Build it once and run it everywhere, that’s our motto.

                        Learn More
                        

                    

                

            

        

    

    
        
            
                
                    Digital Signage for EVERYONE!

                    
                        Choose from a wide range of hardware and operating systems, including using your current screens, smart TVs, or our recommended Android Player for flexibility in display options.
                        Our user-friendly CMS enables easy editing and publishing with a drag-and-drop interface, stock imagery, templates, and compatibility with various file types.
                        Elevate your screens with our extensive selection of dozens of apps, effortlessly integrating content from your favorite tools.
                        Connect with social media, weather, Google Slides, external JSON and XML data or showcase YouTube on your screens.
                        Utilize our split-screen app for displaying multiple items simultaneously. We make it easy, affordable and been around since 2008, powering tens of thousands of companies worldwide.
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                                So what do you need to get started?

                            

                            
                                	Sign up for a FREE account and login to the SignageStudio
	Use the SignageStudio to build your presentation
	Get any computer & install the SignPlayer application on it
	Plug-in any size, standard TV screen to your PC
	Start remote managing all your players (PCs) over the web
	Push new content anytime to any number of screens



                                Did we mentions it’s all FREE? well it is...

                                Get Started
                                


                            

                        
	
                            
                                Why FREE? what’s the catch?

                            

                            
                                At MediaSignage we are often asked what’s the catch? and how do we make money? Well, our Freemium
                                    business model you get to the manage your first 3 screen for FREE,  You get an amazing software with all the core features for FREE!

                                If you like what you see, you can simply upgrade to Plus or the Enterprise edition.
                                    Choose between different pricing plans including the free package, plus or the enterprise edition.
                                    Each plan comes with its own benefits and you only ever pay for what you use, nothing more.

                            

                        
	
                            
                                Choose your favorite operating system

                            

                            
                                Wherever you are, MediaSignage is right there with you. Online, Offline, on your mobile or across the web.
                                    You can always login, access your presentations and make them available to your customers and prospects
                                    24x7. We deliver the same beautiful experience across operating systems and devices so your message is
                                    always well received. 

                                And the best part, make a change once & have it update EVERYWHERE!

                                [image: ]
                                we always support the platforms and standards you depend on for your business needs:
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                                Wanna see how cool it gets?

                            

                            

                                Want to checkout some Live example of Digital Signage right inside your web browser? Be sure to checkout
                                    the link below. All these examples were produced using the SignageStudio, the most powerful Digital
                                    Signage application to date.

                                [image: ]

                                Try It
                                


                            

                        
	
                            
                                So who made all this cool stuff?

                            

                            

                                MediaSignage is a privately held company based in Westlake Village California (about 30 minutes from Los
                                    Angeles). 

                                If you are looking for a Digital Signage company that does Signage differently, well you just found it!
                                    Since March of 2006, MediaSignage has been helping businesses improve their sales and build a captive
                                    audience using our FREE Digital Signage and Touch Screen software.

                                Our mission is to empower companies and organizations with cutting edge digital Signage and kiosk
                                    technology that’s affordable and customizable. We are committed to helping our customers with their
                                    Digital Signage needs.
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                        Just a few of the customers that use and  us?
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                                live examples, see it in action

                                Checkout live examples of Digital Signage presentations. The SignPlayer can run everywhere, on Android, Windows, Mac, iPad and even inside your web browser
View
                                More
                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                            
                            

                            
                                product pricing

                                Find out why people call us “the world’s most popular digital signage platform”
View More
                            

                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        
                            
                            

                            
                                customers

                                Can it really be free?

                                    What’s the catch?

                                    Want to be amazed?

                                    Read on... 
View More
                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

    
    
        
            
                
                    	
                            

                            Kiosk | Touch

	
                            

                            all in the numbers

	
                            

                            EasyStart

	
                            

                            just compare

	
                            

                            smart sign

	
                            

                            signage stats



                


            

        

    
    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                your cart

                                Check on your shopping cart to place your player order
Click Here
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                billing portal

                                updates on order status and purchase history
Click Here
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                cloud vs server

                                what’s the right solution for your company
Click Here
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                who are we

                                checkout who made all this cool stuff and why is it FREE
Click Here
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